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Natural, artificial tanning ~oth pose risk of cancer
KAREN MARTIN
Alestte Copy Editor

Summertime is the season to
bare it all, and in order to protect
the skin, enhance physical appearance and match societal expectations, tanning has become a
norm.
The sun and tanning beds
both provide a way to tan, but
there are growing health concerns, including cancer risk and
possible tanning abuse related to
both methods.
Opinions on tanning
Junior health education
major Amy Eckels, of Champaign, said she keeps her glow
year-round with the aid of a tanning bed in order to maintain an
even skin tone and get a quick
tan at an affordable rate. Her tan
complement~ her appearance,
Eckels said.
"I don't like the color I get
when I haven't been in the sun. I
feel like I get a yellowy color,"
Eckels said. "For society, I think
people think that the bronze skin
is exotic and seen as beautiful."
Eckles said she has noticed
an aesthetic consequence to overusing a tanning bed. She said she
has seen this behavior lead to orange skin tone rather than a
brown-colored tan.
"I notice girls getting reddish in tanning beds versus
golden when you see them in the
summer. I don't think you can really avoid that," Eckels said.
'When you get that color it doesn't look natural. I don't want to
ever look that unnatural."
Io order to keep a natural
looking tan, Eckels said she limits
her tanning bed use to once a
week during the fall and winter.
She has a membership with Platinum Tanning in Edwardsville.
"In order to tan, you have to
have a membership, but I freeze
it in the summer," Eckels said.
"It's definitely cheaper to have a
membership, because if you go
even once a week it's at least $10
to tan each time versus paying
$18 a month for unlimited."
She said she worries about
future wrinkles from tanning,

Senior public relations major Samantha Brockman, of Highland, uses the bronzer bed at Sundazzlers Tanning Salon in Edwardsville.
J

and is aware of the cancer risk associated with a tanning bed. Eckels said she believes the risks are
just as heavy when spending time
in the sun. Along with tanning
oils, she uses SPF 55 sunscreen
on her face, shoulders and hands
for better protection.
"Being a health educator, it's
definitely made me look at it in
moderation," Eckles said. "I do
think it's a necessary evil."
Bill Niesciur, owner of Sundazzlers in Edwardsville, said
that tanning's year-round, instant
effect is a big draw for indoor
tanners. He said his clients are
able to get the color they want
no matter what season it is.
"The time factor is prevalent
there, meaning someone can go

into an indoor tanning salon and
achieve results u'1at they would
get outdoors. Of course if it is
raining, or it is winter or it is fall,
they can't get tan [outside]," Niescuir said. "Tanning is a vanity
thing for the most part."
Safety is a concern of Niescuir's. In order to reduce some
risk, he has his staff take many
measures to fully inform clients,
as well as evaluate them for any
potential health risks.
"They are greeted by trained
operators, my staff, and they are
required to fill out a pretty comprehensive evaluation which
identifies their [skin] sensitivity,"
Niescuir said. "We are able to
identify the client's skin type.
They are also taught about pho-

tosynthesizing
medications
which can potentially make a person more susceptible to sunburn."
Junior nursing major Nick
Landers, of Auburn, said he
prefers a natural tan rather than
a bed because a suntan is less
risky and more sanitary. Landers
has been to Platinum Tanning
during the fall in order to prepare
for Halloween.
"I feel really gross afterwards
because you're basically laying
there in your own sweat," Landers said. "I prefer outside just
because there's wind and sun. I
don't have to just sit there; I can
lay out, and enjoy the day."
He said natural tanning is
safer than using a bed since the
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UV radiation is being filtered as
it enters the Earth.
"Sun is also better because
you're literally not getting UV
rays sent tc you from inches
away," Landers s.....: "The UV
rays [in a tanning bed) are liter ally penetrating your skin,
whereas [sunlight has] to go
through the atmosphere and reflect off stuff."
Health risks and concerns
According to biology professor Darron Luesse, prolonged exposure to UV radiation increases
the risk of cancer by causing mutations in DNA sequences. He
explained these mutations can
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Senate schedules showdown for dueling concealed cany plans
enacting their own concealed carry ordinances.
curb city teacher pension costs.
"I think that where [the House] turned wrong is to
The concealed carry legislation was prompted by a
go beyond the scope of concealed carry to striking laws, federal appeals court order that gave the state until June
Key state senators are poised to consider dueling any laws, about a gun that was enacted by a municipality," 9 to fashion regulations controlling where firearms could
plans to legalize the concealed carrying of firearms in Illi- Raoul said. "I think that's too far-reaching and nobody be carried in public.
nois amid a debate about whether Chicago and larger asked us to do that."
Illinois was the only state to ban the carrying of concommunities will retain their overall ability to - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cealed firearms. Also unresolved is the issue
restrict guns.
' '
of expanding gambling to Chicago and four
Sen~te President John Cullerton, DI think that where [the House] turned
other cities, and slot machines at horse racChicago, said Monday that a House-passed bill
ing tracks.
backed by Speaker Michael Madigan would be
wrong is to go beyond ... concealed
New House sponsor Rep. Robert Rita,
called for a vote it:i the Senate Executive Com• ,
·
D-Blue Island, said he will eliminate the
mittee on Tuesday.
carry to stnkmg laws ... about a gun
measure's 524 pages of language and work
Also to be considered is a compromise
that was enacted by a municipality....
on a new version he hopes to pass before
measure offered by Sen. Kwame Raoul. The
the legislature's Friday adjournment.
Madigan-backed plan would remove the ability
Kwame Raoul
Rita, who has the backing of Senate
of Chicago and other home-rule towns to reSenator, a-Chicago
sponsor Terry Link, D-Waukegan, said he
strict guns, including an end to the city's ban on _
was focused on negotiating new tax rates
assault weapons.
The plan for a showdown on gun bills comes with for the state's gambling venues. Rita and Link said their
Raoul, D-Chicago, said he does not support the com- four'days until adjournment and top issues unresolved, in- priority was in generating the most new revenue for the
prehensive pre-emption of all local gun ordinances but eluding gambling expansion, state government worker
CONCEALED I pg.2
could back allowing the state to ban municipalities from pension reform and efforts by Chicago Public Schools to
MONIQ UE GARCIA, RICK PEARSON
Chicago Tribune (MCT)
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disrupt a cell's ability to function correctly.
"All cells have proteins, and proteins
are the things that do work in the cell.
They are the little machines. They all have
a job to do," Luesse said. "The directions
for making the proteins are found in your
DNA. When you screw up the directions,
you're going to screw up the protein."
He further explained that there are
many types of proteins in an organi·s m;
the ones that pertain to cancer regulate
how fast a cell can multiply, or control the
ability to eliminate erratic cells.
"An important thing that prevents
cancer is a process called apoptosis, or cell
death. Often a cell can tell that it's going
down a cancerous pathway, and it will undergo a process of cell death, where it will
just delete itself and then that will eliminate that cell from the population and
eliminate the chance of cancer," Luesse
said. "If you get a mutation in one of these
cell-death sensing proteins, and a cell can't
kick start that pathway, you're going to
have a higher risk of cancer in that cell."
He said he is concerned about tanning because this type of mutation comes
from UVB radiation from sunlight.
Luesse said he believes that ·protection and
gradual tanning in the sun allows time for
the body to catch up and eliminate damaged cells. He said the more intense the
UV exposure, the less time the body has
to repair itself.
Chemistry professor Sarah Luesse,
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state while also giving existing
casinos an incentive to rework
their properties to attract more
gamblers.
Still, Rita acknowledged he
has not reached agreement with
Gov. Pat Quinn's office on -provisions regarding ethics, transparency and gaming board
control over a Chicago-owned
casino.
Quinn has twice vetoed
gambling expansion bills. Senate

mentioned the fact that tanning beds employ more UVA than UVB. According to
her, UVA radiation was thought to pose
less of a threat than the UVB from the
sun. She insists this is not true; experts no
longer support this notion since UVA radiation is responsible for the production
of free radicals. These free radicals also
cause mutated proteins that could lead to
cancer, Sarah Luesse said.
Sarah Luesse is familiar with the production of free radicals from UVA radiation by experiments using a sunlamp and
a vial of chemicals. According to her, the
direct UVA radiation from the lamp
causes the chemicals to react, immediately
producing harmful free radicals.
"With those heating lamps, you're
aiming it directly at that sample. We're focusing the system as opposed to sunlight
which is being deflected differel).t ways,"
Sarah Luesse said. "Generally the tanning
booths have more of the UVA, a lot more
UVA. That penetrates deeper into your
skin and that is what produces the free
radicals."
Antioxidants are sold over the
counter and work to eliminate free radicals
in the body. According to Sarah Luesse,
taking these supplements before tanning
is still risky.
"I know that there are recommendations out there for that," Sarah Luesse
said. "For me personally, it's too dangerous to even try."
Darron Luesse said he believes purposely tanning, especially in a bed is not
safe. The benefits do not outweigh the

Democrats met behind closed
doors for two hours before getting on a bus to a group dinner.
The House spent the holiday
working.
After a lengthy debate, the
Democrat-controlled House narrowly passed a proposal to put in
place a major expansion of health
care reform that would cover
hundreds of thousands of poor
Illinoisans under a signature program of President Barack Obama.
H ouse lawmakers were
sharply divided largely along par-
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cost.
"I would say the tanning bed is better
in some. ways because they time you,"
Darron Luesse said. "The danger is that
your cells have a lot of proteins that are
going to repair DNA damage, but they're
going to miss some. The more [UV radiation] you acquire all at once, you're probably increasing your chance of having a
miss."
Sarah Luesse said she shares this opinion, and said she worries about the strong
concentration of UV exposure.
"The fact that [tanning beds are] so
much stronger than natural sunlight, it's
10-12 times stronger, in most cases, but it
just depends on the tanning bed, what the
strength is," Sarah Luesse said, "to me
that's just as dangerous, if not more dangerous than sunlight."
Chance of tanning addiction
Ever since Patricia Krentcil made her
appearance in the news last year as the
"Tanning Mom", there has been some
question as to whether too much use of a
tanning bed will lead to addiction. Adjunct psychology professor Craig Woodsmall explained that abusive behavior
involving tanning is not related to addiction; it relates to beliefs towards beauty.
"It wasn't until the 1960s that having
a tan was considered a sign of attractiveness or health or financial success. It is
completely a cultural phenomenon,"
Woodsmall said. "Persons who have
bought into the cultural beauty ideals or
standards may elect to tan or sunbathe to
get a tan. They're doing that based on

tisan lines about whether to vote
for what they called Obamacare
before sending the bill to the Senate 63-55. Opponents contended
the state should wait, saying costs
may outweigh the benefits.
Sponsoring
Rep.
Sara
Feigenholtz, D-Chicago, argued
the plan would allow 342,000
poor adults to be eligible for the
state-federal Medicaid health care
plan who-have J.eng been denied
coverage because they had no
children.
Under the measure, the fed-

these cultural ideals and they're trying to
meet those beauty standards."
According to Woodsmall, the more
extreme cases of tanning bed abuse are observed in those who have body dysmorphic disorder, which is a severe
dissatisfaction with their body's physical
appearance.
"These are the folks who are compulsively involved in plastic surgery. It is not
that they're addicted to plastic surgery.
They probably have a psychological disorder like body dysmorphic disorder where
they feel there is some kind of very significant flaw in their physical appearance that
makes them ugly and they turn to cosmetic surgery as a way to correct that,"
Woodsmall said. "It's similar with the
folks that tan. They're trying to address a
certain emotional or psychological belief
that they're not attractive unless they have
that pigmentation."
Landers said he appreciates the physical effects brought on by his outdoor tanning, but is not abusive with it.
"For me, I just like to be darker. I
think it brings out my eyes, and brings out
features that I already have," Landers said.
"It is almost like make up, but for a guy."
While it is unlikely people will stop
tanning, the danger of UV radiation from
either the sun or a tanning bed are immediate. Both methods have their benefits
for those that choose to tan, but they are
almost equally dangerous.
Karen Martin can be reached at
kmartin@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.

era! government could provide
100 percent financing for newly
eligible individuals until 2016
and 90 percent funding after that.
But Republicans feared the expansion would cost the state hundreds of millions of dollars, if not
more, and questioned whether
the federal government would
pay for the program.
The House vote drew applause from the governor, who
urged the Senate to go along.
Quinn said the legislation would
help some of Il1inois' "most vul-

nerable people."
Behind the scenes, Madigan
and Cullerton have called together representatives of CPS and
the Chicago Teachers Union to
see if they can find ways to address financial issues in the
Chicago school budget, a problem exacerbated by a scheduled
$400 million increase in teacher
pension costs.
Alestle News can be reached at
news@alesttelive.com or 650-3527.
Follow @TheAlestle.
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Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Opinion Editor Mat Camp at
650-3524 or opinion@alestlelive.com.
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The editors, staff and
publishers of the Alestle
believe in the free exchange
of ideas, concerns and
opinions and will publish as
many letters as possible .
Letters may be submitted at
the Alestle office located in
the Morris University Center,
Room 2022 or via e-mail at
opinion@alestlelive.com.
All hard copy letters should be
typed and double-spaced.
Letters should be no longer
than 500 words. lncluae
phone number, signature,
class rank and major.
We reserve the right to edit
letters for grammar and
content. Care will be taken to
ensure that the letter's
message is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be
printed anonymously except
under extreme circumstances.
We reserve the right
to reject letters.

About the Alestle:
One copy of the Alestle is free.
Additional copies
cost :;;1 each.
The Alestle is a member of the
Illinois College Press
Association, the Associated
Collegiate Press, Student Press
Law Center, College
Newspaper, Business &
Advertising Managers.
The name Alestle is an
acronym derived from the
names of the three campus
locations of Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville: Alton,
East St. Louis and
Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on
Thursdays in print and on
Tuesdays online during the fall
and spring semesters. A print
edition is available
Wednesdays during summer
semesters.
For more iriforriiation,
call 618-650-3528.

Have a comment?
Let us know!
Send us an e-mail:

opinion@alestlelive.com
The Alestle
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville, Ill. 62026-1167
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Fracking produces more problems than profit
Ths past week, ~ Illinois House of
Representatives committee unanimously passed a
hydraulic fracruring regulation bill to
the House floor,
despite
opposition from many grassroots
anti-fracking groups across
Illinois. The house is expected to
vote on the bill this week_

Ben 0stermeier
Copy Editor
Letters to the Editor Policy:

OR HAS 1BE~ BEEN $Q\1E

Fracking pumps massive amounts of water
mixed with sand and other substances to crack
open rock deep under the surface, allowing access
to deposits of natural gas. We've used this process
sparingly in the past 50 years, but a new
innovation of combining fracking with horiwntal
drilling gives access to large amounts of gas
previously unobtainable, causing a massive boom
in fracking over the past decade.
Many are rushing to pump up the natural gas
all over America's underground. They believe
fracking to be the bridge to a renewable energy
future, one that will free us of foreign oil and
restart our economy. They look at the surface and
see profit from a resource that is nice enough to
not bother the environmentalists too much.
Once you look deeper, the troubles become
visible. Most importantly, natural gas is a
nonrenewable fossil fue~ just like oil and coal. It
still releases CO2 and contributes to the

greenhouse effect that causes climate change.
Although burning natural gas is relatively clean,
fracking itself may not be so nice.
Since horiwntal fracking is so new, there is
limited scientific data on possible environmental
dangers of breaking apart rock thousands of feet
underground; however, recent smdies have
discovered numerous causes for concern.
Most prominently, smdies suggest that
methane, the primary gas extracted, can leak into
groundwater. Not only is this potentially
dangerous for wildlife, tap water containing
methane can become flammable. Even more
frightening, 131ethane can cause explosions near
homes or diffuse into the atmosphere and act as a
greenhouse gas.
There's also the water we pump into the
earth that comes back up, containing hazardous
chemicals initially pumped along with it as well
as rl'fore from, underground. This wastewater is
usually stored in on-site pits, which if left open
can release fumes into the air or even overflow
and further pollute groundwater. Fracking may
also be linked to small earthquakes.
Despite these issues, fracking may well be
coming to Illinois thanks to its strong supporters,
including Gov. Pat Quinn. Maybe all these
problems are worth the economic benefit. Yet,
growth should not be the only factor in mind one could create jobs by deciding to cut down
every tree in America_ Business for the sake of
business can be dangerous.

Some environmental groups believe having
the bill is far better than not. Currently, fracking
is not regulated in Illinois, which is a very
dangerous situation. The bill may be needed for
now, but many groups still hope to pass a
moratorium on fracking, like in New York state.
What is particularly scary is how little we
know regarding fracking's potential unintended
consequences. This wouldn't be the first time
humans have blindly pursued a power source. We
couldn't have imagined the horrors of oil spills or
how burning coal would blacken the sky,
problems that have cost far more to clean up than
it would have to prevent them in the first place.
Natural gas won't ultimately be the future,
for it will make the globe warmer and evenrually
deplete. Instead, we should pursue clean and
renewable sources like, but not limited to, solar
and wind.
Germany has already started a major transition
to a green economy, with 25 percent of their
electricity coming from renewable sources.
America, currently at 13.2 percent, can do the same.
If you feel strongly about this issue either
way, please contact your Illinois General Assembly
representatives or Gov. Quinn. You can find
contact information on the General Assembly
website: www.ilga.gov.
Ben Ostermeier can be reached at
bostermeier@alesttelive.com or 650-3530. Follow
@bosterm93.

Presidents should console disaster victims without travel
Last Monday, Moore, Okla., was ravaged by
an EFS tornado. Much of the city was flattened,
and 24 people, including children, lost their lives.
There is no normalcy in this simation.
"Tomorrow'' is not a new day full
of hope - it is just an extension
of the nightmare for those in
Moore. The recovery effort will
cost a great deal and require
help from the entire nation.

Karen Martin
Copy Editor
I was upset when I heard President Obama
visited Moore on Sunday. His tour would be the
same as it is with every president who visits
disaster areas. He would express some words of
sympath)\ talk to a few victims and then head back
to Washington, D .C. He could have saved
taxpayers by expressing the same words of
concern back home.
The most recent estimate of the cost of
damage to Moore is more than $2 billion. On top
of that, we need to add the cost of a round trip
on Air Force One, security, ground
transportation, food, escort planes and more.
According to the congressional report, Air

Force One and the accompanying cargo plane taking
a trip from Washington D.C. to Chicago costs
$246,908. A report on abcnews.com estimated the
cost of secret service when President Obama was a
senator totaled $44,000 per day. Along with the
damage expense, our President's visit to Moore cost
almost $300,000. Ths figure does not include
additional expenses required for the trip.
It would be one thing if he could lay tarps
out on the rooftops that could still be salvaged.
Given that he is a high-profile person, it is almost
impossible for secret service to guard him if he
wanted get to work. Ths is true for former and
fumre presidents touring cities devastated by
catastrophe.
Footage of his visit did not seem heartfelt.
When listening with eyes closed, his speech
sounded like something heard during a corporate
meeting. Every other word was littered with "uh"
and "eh," delivered with an uncaring monotone.
If his goal was to bring hope to a devastated cit)\
he needed to express some sort of passion when
addressing the losses in Moore.
Perhaps his unfeeling display was due to how
routine these appearances have become and tl1e
political pressure he constantly faces.
111.is is not his fault. He only means to satisfy
the majority of the nation. The real problem is the

critics. If they would first evaluate the practicality
of these trips, maybe they would reserve
judgment if he chose not to go.
This topic is a double-edged sword. If he
declined to visit, he would have been criticized,
and now that he has made the trip, he is being
criticized. I wish he were able to express his
sympathy genuinely, rather than delivering it in a
way he is advised - where he is advised.
I thought it was genius when Mayor
Bloomberg declined our President's offer to visit
New York City after Hurricane Sandy. He realized
the President's visit would be more of an
inconvenience, especially in New York City where
security would have shut down busy streets that
needed to remain accessible. President Oban1a
was able to display a kind gesture, eliminate
judgment and ta.xpayer money was spared.
Perhaps the only solution to avoid criticism
is for the President to offer a visit every time there
is tragedy and have more cities recognize the
wasted effort and respectfully decline.
For those interested in donating money to
support the Red Cross in disaster relief, visit
http://www. redcross.orglcharitable-donations.
Karen Martin can be reached at
kmartin@alestlelive.com or 650-3530.

Are presidential visits to disaster zones worth the expense?
Answer our poll at www.alestlelive.com!

Questions or comments regarding this
section? Contact the Lifestyles Editor at 6503531 or lifestyles@alestlelive.com.
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Hikers and nature enthusiasts can take a walk in Forest Park's re-established wetlands, savannas and prairies
and old growth trees located in the Kennedy Forest. Selfguided audio walking tours of Forest Park are now available for checkout from the Dennis & Judith Jones Visitor
and Education Center. VJSit www.forestparkforever.org for
more details.
p crncs
Forest Park is the most popular spot in St. Louis for
picnics. Pick a spot by your favorite park landmark that is
close to the zoo, Jewe! Box, Planetarium, Art Museum,
The Muny or the History Museum.

fishing
Fishing is allowed in almost all lakes and lagoons in
Forest Park except where restrictions are posted. The main
fishing lake is Jefferson Lake, located just south of Steinberg Ice Skating Rink. A valid Missouri fishing license is
required. For more information or to purchase a ~shing
license, visit Missouri Department of Conservat:J.on at
mdc.mo.gov/fishing.

l:.he zoo
The St . Louis Zoo has more than 20,000 animals from elephants to penguins - and is considered one of
the best zoos in the country. Admission is free and so are
most attractions at the zoo, except some including the railroad and certain shows.
On Fridays from 5-8 p.m. this summer, the zoo will
feature the Jungle Boogie Friday Night Concert series free
to everyone at the Schnuck's Family Plaza in the center of
the Zoo. For a list of performers and other information
visit www.stlzoo.org.

a
desl:.nalion f0r evert.5 l:.hct. UJOn'l bred-< l:.he ba-J.:
l:.he science cenler hislo~ museum
The St. Louis Science Center is among the 25 Most
Visited Museums in the countr); most likely due to its ability to make science fun.
People of all ages are drawn to the exciting experiments; the 4-story, wrap-around screen of the OMNIMAX theater; and the Planetarium, where you can gaze
up at a simulated night sky without interference from city
lights.
The Planetarium features an upcoming cheap date
night event called "Perseid Meteor Shower." This event is
for ages 21 and up. There will be a cash bar in addition to
the ticket cost of $10 per person. At the event, a screening
of a classic sci-fi movie will be shown.
Visit www.slsc.org for more information about upcoming events and more.

The Missouri History Museum teaches an in-depth
history of the 1904 World's Fair, the Lewis and Clark expedition and key events that shaped St. Louis.
VJSitors can attend lectures or tours, watch films or
theater performances, participate in workshops or simply
view the exhibits.
Current exhibits include The Civil War in Missouri,
Gridiron Glory: The Best of the Pro Football Hall of
Fame, Between Two Worlds: Veterans Journey Home and
more.
The museum is free to all. For more information visit
www.mohistory.org.

si..trmer ho.rs Of ~ion.

moo&y-~ g..l) OJn. - 1!.rop-rn.
~ ll o.m. - q:!) pm.

arlrnuseum
.......
..

The St. Louis Art Museum has more than 30,000
works of art from famous artists throughout history including Monet, Van Gogh, Matisse and Picasso. Galleries
and exhibits range from ancient artifacts to modem art.
Art After 5, held on the fourth Friday of each m onth,
features concerts by local artists beginning at 7 p.m. Admission is free, but tickets are required and can be picked
up at the information desk. The museum also hosts an
Outdoor Film Series on Friday nights in July where
movies are shown on a large screen on Art Hill. The event
begins at 7 p.m. with music and local· food trucks. The
movies start at 9 p.m.
For those not as interested in art, the Grand Basin in
front of the museum is a popular site for park goers to fly
kites, picnic and view the fountains.
Admission to the museum is free. For more information visit www.slam.org.

l:.he mun~
Starting at 8:15 p.m., The Muny, America's oldest
and largest outdoor musical theatre, features big musical
productions.
VISitors can see ont or more of the seven shows to
be performed this summer for free by waiting in line.
There are 1,500 free seats that are given away at every
show. The free seats are in the last nine rows of the theater
and are available on a first come, first served basis.
A few of the shows patrons can expect to see this
summer include Monty Python's "Spamalot," "Les Miserables," "Mary Poppins" and ''West Side Story." Get a full
list of the shows and other information at www.muny.org.

l:.he boathouse
Take a leisurely boat ride on Post-D ispatch Lake and
take a tour of Fo rest Park by coming across some of its
greatest landmarks. Pick up your boat at Boathouse Forest
Park restaurant. Paddleboats and one and two person
kayaks can be rented for $15 per hour. For more information visit www.boathouseforestpark.com.

The Boathouse Forest Park restau rant charges only $15 per hour for paddleboat and ka ya k re ntals to supply a d ay on the lake with fun.

I Photo by Rebehka Blake/Alestle
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DEVELOPMENT
MATCAMP
Alestle Opinion Editor

Television's most dysfunctional family debuted their
highly anticipated return Sunday at 3 a.m. EST as Netflix released the latest season of"Arrested Development''
six years after being cancelled by Fox.
"Arrested Development" always distinguished itself
from other sitcoms through the convoluted plot, which
constantly keeps the viewer guessing as to what crazy
antics will happen next, and the newest season did not
disappoint. If anything, this season was chock-full of
even more twists and turns due to how it was filmed.
Each episode of season four focuses on a single

character during roughly the sa,me stretch of time as opposed to the prior seasons, which followed various characters in a single episode and constantly moved forward
in time. The new style emphasizes how interconnected
the lives of the Bluth family really are by gradually revealing how the events in one timeline effect the others;
Netflix's pioneering method of releasing all 15
episodes at once compliments the new style by encouraging marathon viewing so minor details, such as someone yelling in the background, are still fresh in the mind
when it becomes a part of another character's story instead of having to wait a week for the next episode.
With ·most sitcoms, such as "How I Met Your
Mother," missing a minute or two doesn't make much
of a difference to your understanding of what is going

on. However, if you miss the wrong 30 seconds of"Arrested Development," it may ruin your understanding
of past, present and future comedy.
This makes for an immersive and enjoyable experience because it forces viewers to pay attention to the
subtleties that comprise much of the show's humor.
Being able to pause, rewind and rewatch at your leisure
is what makes this new style feasible, and the revival appears to have even more replay value than the original
seasons.
Also scattered throughout the new episodes were
many throwbacks to the original series, such as references like Mr. F, bluing yourself and "Bees?", which rewards the dedicated fans. Although they are often used
in completely different contexts than the original meanings, they conjure memories of why the die-hard fans
originally loved the series.
Though some have complained about the pacing
being slower and that seeing the same scenes repeated
many times gets repetitive, each repeat brings a fresh
perspective. It is interesting to see how pivotal scenes
are seen through the eyes of all characters instead of just
the one it would be following in typical sitcom fashion.
Additionally, without being restricted to a 30minute timeslot on network TV (around 21 minutes
after commercials), creator Mitchell Hurwitz had more
freedom, and many of the episodes exceeded 35 minutes
of uninterrupted content.
While I am sure everyone had different expectations
of what the new season would bring when it was officially announced and rumors of the new style following
a different character in each episode were leaked, I
doubt anyone truly knew what they were in for.
Personally, I expected it to pick up where season
three left off without much of a hitch and would have
been perfectly happy with that, but was pleasantly surprised with the change of pace.
Though season four has received mixed criticism,
the harsher critics seem to want exactly the same thing
as the first three seasons. This is unrealistic. Six years
have passed since the show was originally cancelled and
a lot of things have changed - the actors are older and
busy with various projects of their own and the new
platform of a streaming service is very different than
network television.
Hurwitz and executive producer Ron Howard did
a fantastic jo b adapting the new season to the new
times, kept the core character attributes that we know
and love the same, while adding plenty of surprises to
keep fans interested and wanting more. There is plenty
of replay value and though it ·is definitely not the same
as the firs t three seasons, it is different in a good way.

Take a forget-me-now after reading,
because this may contain spoilers
After watching the final episode, I was left in shock,
frustration and hope. Expecting everything to be completely wrapped up in a neat little bundle with a resolution 6 years in the waiting, all of the characters were
instead left teetering over the edge of a larger cliff than
after season three. I found myself checking, doublechecking and even triple-checking to be sure there
wasn't another episode hiding somewhere.
But after the early frustration wore off, I realized it
left open the definite possibility of another season or the
ever-rumored motion picture that has been discussed
since the series was initially cancelled. Either way, I hope
this isn't the last we see of tl1e hysterically dysfunctional
Bluth family, because this season reignited an appreciation for the unique humor that is "Arrested Development." Until then, simply enjoy rewatching the newest
season over and over - each time you are sure to pick
up something new.
Directed by: Mitchell Hurwitz
Release Date: May 26
Starring: Jason Bateman, Will Arnett, Portia de Rossi, Michael Cera,
Alia Shawkat, David Cros.5, Tony Hale, Jeffrey Tambar, Jessica Watter
Rating: TV- 14

*****
I Photo c o urtesy o f IMDb.com

Mat Camp can be reached at mcamp@alestlelive.com or
650-3531 . Follow @nathewcamp.
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Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Sports Editor Evan Meyers at
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com
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Track and field
competes a t
Nationals
ALESTLE STAFF
The SIUE track and field
program began competition at
their first NCAA Division
Nationals meet Thursday, and
sophomore La'Derrick Ward got
the Cougars off to a good start
with
his
preliminary
performance in the men's long
JUmp.

Senior Travis Felax finished the season with a 3-6 record, but his 2.26 ERA was good enough for second in the conference.
I Alestle File Photo

Baseball has two of conference best
Evan Meyers
Alestle Sports Editor

After
putting
together
impressive numbers during the
regular season, two players from
the SIDE baseball team were
rewarded by being named to the
All-Ohio Valley Conference team
last week.
Freshman shortstop Skyler
Geissinger was namecf to the
conference's all-freshman team,
while junior pitcher Travis Felax
was named to the conference's
second team.
Geissinger began the year as
third baseman for SIUE, but
transitioned to shortstop following
an injury to junior Chase Grenn. In
his new role, he was able to hit five
home runs and a team-leading 12

doubles while batting .261. Interim
Head Coach Tony Stoecklin said
Geissinger's toughness and ability
to adjust were key to his being
successful.
''He plays hard every game,"
Stoeckling said. "Even when he
was moved to a pressure position
like shortstop, he was still able to
give everything he had."
Being able to play in 49 of the
Cougars' 51 games this year
provided Geissinger the time to
adjust to the competition level of
D1vison I baseball. He averaged
.303 and also knocked in 21 of his
29 RBIs in conference play.
"It was a big surprise for me to
be named to the team," Geissinger
said. ''I had to go out there and
work hard every game, because the
whole game gets quicker, and every

player has the talent to shine at this
level."
Also shining for the Cougars
this sea"Son was Friday starter Felax.
In his 11 starts for ·SIDE this
season, Felax finished with a 2.26
ERA - good enough for second
best in the OVC. He struck out 58,
while , only allpwing six walks
through 75.2 innings.
"He was the backbone of this
program and he showed he can be
a tremendous leader both on and
off the field," Stoecklin said.
Felax posted career bests in
strikeouts, ERA and strikeouts-towalks ratio, the last of which he
ranked fourth in the NCAA with a
9.67. However, Felax said he was
never concerned with the stats and
only wanted to go out there and
give his team a chance to win when

he took the mound.
''I feel like I can give us a
quality start every time," Felax said.
''I want to go seven or eight
innings each start and just keep
doing what I have been doing."
The two award winners, both
of which will be returning to the
team, understand they neea to take
on bigger roles and find ways to get
SIUE inore wins next season.
"Travis will be one of the best
pitchers in the conference next year,
and Skyler will continue to get
better at hitting," Stoecklin said.
''When you have guys with that
kind of talent, you are going to
expect big things from them."
Eva n Meye rs can be reached at
emeyers@alestlelive.com or 6503525. Follow @ronninixx

Freshman Sklyer Geissinger playe d in 49 games for the Cougars tHis season, batting .261 and hitting five home runs.

I Alestle File Photo

Ward qualified for the final
round of NCAA National
Championships with a mark of
25-8 1/4 to finish second overall
in the long jump. The top 12
finishers qualify for the national
finals in Eugene, Ore., June 5-8.
Ward made his qualifying
mark on his final jump of the
meet. After fouling on his first
two attempts, he not only set a
personal best but also broke the
SIUE record, which he held, in
the event.
Also
representing
the
Cougars
were
sophomore
Ahmad Evans, freshman Darius
Smith, senior Aftan Noon,
senior Colleen McDonough and
sophomore Elizabeth Hamp!.
Evans and Smith finished
37th and 44th, respectively, in
the men's 100-meter. Evans
finished in a time of 10.61
seconds, while Smith posted a
time of 10.67.
Noon competed in the
women's 800-meter and 1,500meter. She finished 45th in the
800 with a time of 2:15.27, and
was 33rd in the 1,500 with a
finis h of 4:31.92.
McDonough and Hampl
finished
29th and
32nd,
respectively, in the women's
hammer throw. McDonough was
two inches off the SIUE record,
which she holds, with a toss of
187-7, while Hamp! posted a
mark of 186-1.
In the second day of
competition, the meet saw
lengthy weather delays . When
competition resumed for the
SIUE track and field team Friday;
Evans
gave
himself
an
opportunity to qualify for the
final round of NCAA National
Championships. This came after
the delays held up his race until
approximately 11 :40 p.m.
Evans finished 22nd overall
in the men's 200-meter with a
time
of
21.36
seconds,
qualifying
him
for
the
quarterfinals in the event and
moving him one step closer to
the national finals.
Also competing for SIUE on
Friday was sophomore Ja ta via
Wright, who ran in the women's
100-meter hurdles.
Wright
finished 38th in the event with a
time of 14.28.
Evans went on to finish
22nd in the semifinals of the 200
but was unable to advance to the
next stage of finals.
Alestle Sports can be reached at
sports@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
Follow @TheA/estleSport.
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Club Baseball earns first ever trip to National
Club Baseball Association World Series
Eva n Me yers
Alestle Sports Editor

The SIUE Club Baseball team
earned its first ever appearance in
the National College Baseball
Association Division II World
Series this year, but was unable to
win the tournament after losing its
first two games. It had qualified for
the tournament by winning its
district championship earlier this
month.
The team finished 16-5 overall
with an 11-1 record in conference
and was able to defeat Ohio State
University
in
the
district
championship game. Senior third
baseman Dave Sells said it was a
g~e SIUE had to fight hard to
Will.

"They kept scoring, but we
played some great defense at the
end of the game, and our offense
was able to keep getting us back
into the game," Sells said.
SIUE achieved the victory
with a walk-off single, securing a 76 win as well as the District VI title.
Junior outfielder Laken Sertles said
making the tournament, after
missing out by one game last year,
was something that took a lot of
focus from the whole team.
'We showed a lot of
determination in getting there,"
Sertles said. 'We missed out last
year, so it felt great seeing all the
pieces fall into place this year."
The team, which formed in
2009, lost to the University of
Illinois last season in its district
tournament. Illinois went on to the
World
Series
tournament
eventually
losing
in
the

championship game.
Coming into this season, the
players did not want to repeat last
year's results.
'We knew we had the talent to
make it," Sells said. 'We had played
against talented teams before and
knew we could play on that level."
Once in the World Series, the
team opened against the University
of Maryland. In a low scoring first
game, the team took a 2-1 loss.
"They played really well, we
had some hard hit balls but we just
seemed to be hitting them at
people," Sertles said
After taking an opening round
loss, the team was moved into the
loser's bracket. In its second game,
SIUE was eliminated by Wyoming
in a 12-4 loss. Senior pitcher
Michael Strope started the game
and said his te_.am handled itself
well, even in defeat.
"It was an unfortunate loss,
but that is how baseball goes
sometimes," Strope said. "The
entire team played hard till the end
of the game, and showed they were
a really classy group of guys."
Despite losiog their first two
games of the tournament, Sells said
everyone on the team did
something they should be proud of
"Making the tournament was
still a great achievement," Sells said.
"Only eight teams get the
opportunity to play for the
championship, and we were able to
get one of those spots."
Evan Meyers can be reached at
emeyers@alestlelive.com or 650.3525. Follow @ronninixx.

The Club Baseball team finished their season with a 16-5 record and a district championship.

I Photo courtsey of Dave Sells

Despite injuries,
Cardinals stay on top
the Cardinals order. One of the
biggest moves that has been key
for the Cardinals' success was
Despite an injury-plagued bumping Matt Carpenter to the
starting rotation, a combination of leadoff spot.
consistent and timely hitting with
Carpenter's patience at the
rookies stepping up to the plate, knowledge of the strike
challenge oCthe big leagues have wne, ability to toul pitches off and
led the Cardinals to own an MLB power to drive the ball has helped
leading 33-17 record - and they see his average climb past .300 as
do not appear to be slowing down he leads the team with 39 runs
any time soon.
scored, good for third in the
With the loss of Chris league, and tied for first in the
C~nter at the start of Spring league with 16 doubles.
Traming, the Cardinals were left
Though perhaps not quite the
with a Iarge set of spikes to fill. It typical leadoff hitter, Carpenter's
seemed at the time tfiat it would be skill set has found him a perfect
impossible for anyone to perform niche in the No. 1 slot and his
like the longtime Cardinal ace.
versatility on the field will continue
In steps Shelby Miller. In 10 finding him at-bats.
starts, the rookie has accumulated
Even without the long ball,
a 5-3 record (with several tough key hits with runners in scoring
luck no-decisions), a 2.02 ERA position have kept the Cardinals at
and 65 strikeouts in 62.1 innings the top of the league, which is
pitched while limiting batters to a obvious in the production from
Allen Craig, Yadier Molina and
.201 average.
Since the loss of Carpenter, pretty much any spot in the lineup.
the Cardinals have also lost closer
Coming off the best offensive
Jason Motte and starter Jaime season of his career in 2012,
Garcia for the season, as well as Molina has kept that ball rolling at
the plate, leading the team with a
starter Jake Westbrook.
Despite the losses to half their .346 average and hitting .400 with
rotation, the rookie call-ups from runners in scoring position.
double and triple-A have exceeded
If the Cardinals can keep up
expectations. Gast held a 2-0 what they have been doing in the
record before landing on the first 50 games of the season, they
disabled list, while Tyler Lyons may beat all the predictions that
pitched seven strong innings in his placed the Reds at the top of the
NL Central - and the Cards do
major l~e debut for the win.
Backing up the phenomenal have a knack for beating the odds.
starting pitching has been reliable
run production throughout the
Mat Camp can be reached at
Cardinals' lineup, despite a lack of mcampr@alestlelive.com
or 650-3530
power numbers from the core of Follow@nathewcamp.
Mat Cam p
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Calvin D. Brown, President

Edwardsville Branch NAACP
49th Annual
Keynote Speaker:

FREEDOM FUND BANQUET
MOVING FORWARD!

June 2 • 3 p.m.
Dr. Venessa Brown, Ph.D.
SIUE Associate Provost for
Institutional Diversity and Inclusion

SIUE Morris University Center
Meridian Ballroom

$45 Adults • $20

18 & Under

Make checks payable to/send to:

Edwardsville NAACP
P.O. Box 12
Edwardsville, IL 62025

For information, call (618) 580-0171 or (618) 444-5700

-

DRESSY BUSINESS ATTIRE, PLEASE

j

www.alestleltve.com
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CLASSIFIEDS
GIVE YOU MORE!
Place your classttied ad at atime
convenient for you using our easy,
secure online intertace at
alestlelive.corn/classifieds
Deadlines:
By noon Monday for Wednesday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com
Aleslle Office Hours:
MUC 2022
8a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

HELP WANTED
Typ ist, as needed , for Edwardsville
business owner. Send resume to:
josephguram@yahoo.com
Babysitter, as needed, for 3-yearold and 5-year-old girls. Send
resume and references to:
oceanvoyage@yma_il.com

FOR RENT
Town Home for Rent
2 Bedrooms, 1.5 Bath w/wo garage
$750-$800. Contact:
(618)659-2188 or (618)978-2867

The Alestle is looking for talented
writers to report on campus events.

Contact Lexi Cortes at editor@alestlelive.com
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Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

ACROSS
1 Furry foot ,
4 Sign of healing
8 Affectedly trendy
14 Earth Day prefix
15 Corn Belt state
16 Muzzleloading aid
17 Chinese dog with a blueblack tongue
19 Pierce with a point
20 Ward on TV
21 New York's
Island
23 26th of 26
24 NBA position
26 Doctor whom Captain Kirk
calls "Bones"
29 Love , Italian-style
31 Tot's toy on a track
34 Doo-wop syllable
35 College football's Famous _
Potato Bowl
37 Molecule parts
38 Adds color to
40 Cup edge
41 Sensitive spots
42 Texas A&M athlete
43 Port west of Paris
45 _-Caps : candy
46 "Make it snappy!"
48 Walks without'going
anywhere
50 Red giant in the night sky
51 "Sting like a bee" boxer
52 Chicken _ king
54 Winner's gesture
57 A dime a dozen, e.g.
61 One-named Tejano singer
64 "Bottoms up!"
66 Pennsylvania home of
Lafayette College
67 Steaks and burgers
68 Off-road ride , briefly
69 Mambo cousin
70 Pell-_: hastily
71 Dim sum sauce
DOWN
1 Bench-presser's pride
2 Aleve target
3 What daydreamers gather,
metaphorically
4 [Not a typo]
5 Made logical sense
6 Troop truant
7 Cry ike a baby
8 Big name in cooking oil
9 It's often smoked

we're looking for news
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11
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38
42
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66
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By C.C. Burnikel

10
11
12
13
18
22

Little troublemaker
Victor at Little Bighorn
Swiss cheese feature
Nantes notion
City SSW of Dallas
Announcement while
coming through the door
25 Divide in threes
27 By the seashore
28 Septi- plus one
29 End on
note
30 Fruit-based chip dip
31 Tweet
32 Broken mirrors, to some
33
buco : veal dish
34 Opp. of legato, in music
36 Shady spots
39 Helpful hints
44 Brittany or cocker
47 Largest city of the West
Indies
49 Cosmo concern: Abbr.
52 "Hang on _!"
53 Rachel's sister
55 SALT subject

photographers
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Indian butter
"Got it!" cries
Longtime Yugoslav president
Green emotion?
And so on: Abbr.
Japanese drama
Org. with Giants and Titans
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Applications available @ The Alestle office
MUC 2nd floor, room
Questions? call 618.650.3527

fb.com/
alestlelive

